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SPECIALTY SYSTEMS, INC.

ATHLETIC

DIRECTOR
specialty System's

all

new MVP

Management Programs

Administrative and

for Athletic

Directors offer a variety of unique applications and services never before available.

MVP

programs are designed

to

be used independently on a single computer or integrated

with SSI's other administrative modules as part of a complete school system.

MVP

•

earns

its

names with

MVP ADMINISTRATION
The master database
tracks player

parents

of the

MVP

the following advantages.

•

plus much,

STATISTICS PACKS

does not have

eligibility, injury notification, notification to

& insurance company

MVP

Integrated with the administration

system, this package

for each sport.

much, more.

Two packages

and tennis. Package 2 for
try, field

letter

collection

on

tickets, tracks contracts

and completed by year and by sport.

outstand-

•

&

Facilities,

1

$345

volleyball, track, cross

coun-

all

sports for

Pack One, $445

Statistics

Pack Two, $445

MVP BOOSTER CLUB MGMT.
Total

Contracts, Tickets

Package

awards.

Statistics

&

module
package

hockey, wrestling, and swimming. Each pack-

& FACILITIES
Saves time and loss of money by tracking placement,
ing

are available:

age also keeps participation reports on

MVP CONTRACTS, TICKETS
sales

this

for football, basketball, baseball/softball, golf, soccer,

Administration Moduie, $695

•

module

to be re-entered into a separate

management of club memberships, volunteer lists,

donation and others.

BoosterClub Module, $535

For further information call

1-800-223-2537
SPECIALTY
SYSTEMS, INC.

Louisville, Kentucky

)
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Where's Our Check?
Contents

At a time when every
high school

is

feeling the

crunch of increased costs to
operate

aspects of

all

its

Board Update

sports' programs, one ques-

tion

Manager

Office

6

on the minds of the

coaches and principals

"NMien

we

will

is

Minutes of the KHSAA's Board
meeting

in

October at jenny

Wiley State Resort Park.

receive our

expense check from the KHSAAfor our participation in the State

Championship

(volleyball, football, soccer,

etc)?"

We offer this explanation of the procedure used before

9

the checks can be issued.

Folbwing the

1

state event in

most

sports, the school

completes a participation form which the coach signs

number of participants. This form

is

listing

then verified by the

ships are financed by the Association.

KHSAA

sports Scinctioned by the

F.

Kanaby named new

Executive Director of the

National Federation.

the

KHSAA

and exp>enses are calcubted using the albwance set forth

KHSAA Handbook under the respective sport.

New Director
Robert

in

Coaches Care Award

the

16

State champion-

However, only those

that are revenue producing

Coach Don Soldinger of Miami
Southridge

was recognized na-

tionally for his efforts after Hurri-

cane Andrew.
sfxjrts receive
Softball,

expense checks

soccer and

The

2)

(i.e.

baseball, basketball, football,

volleyball).

Open Dates

calculated expenses are then approved by the

18

Commissioner and given to the Office Manager for processing.
3)

The check is written within three

to five days from the

date of receipt of these calculated exf>enses and

two weeks

within

In

in

full

page of open

football, for

dates, mostly

your scheduling plea-

sure!

most cases

of the state event

On The Cover

case a school does not receive an expected expense

check within two to three weeks, the principal shou Id contact the

KHSAA. Often

A

times the participation forms have not been

The

processed properly or submitted promptly.

staff

of the

KHSAA wishes you a

joyous holiday season. (L-R) Seated: Bettina

Our objective
will

is

that

be mailed promptly.

questions or

all

monies due our member schools

Please let us

know

if

Gaines, Anne Wesley Mays, Patti Prurtt, Pamela

you have any

Caudill; Standing: Larry

comments about the above procedure.

Stout,

Note: Many of our schools are still using our old address.
After Feb.

1,

1993, the post office will

make sure you are sending

Please

Executive Drive, Lexington,

DECEMBER

no bngerforwardourmail.

all

Boucher, Julian Tackett,

John Ginn, Brigid DeVries,

Billy

Wise, Louis

Ken Tippett and Brooks Downing.
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GIVE A BRICK
THIS CHRISTMAS!
A GIFTTHATLASTSA LIFETIME

Schools, coaches, former players and fans are supporting
the Kentucky High School Athletic Association by pur-

chasing a brick in the Court Of Support at the KHSAA's
new headquarters. The Court of Support is made up of
thousands of bricks. ..one waiting for your name or school
to be represented. The brick will also be placed in the

-

^

region of your choice. Just fill out the order form below
and make someone's Christmas very special with this

unique

gift. It's

a

gift

that

will last

a lifetimel

BRICK ORDER
n
D
D

FORM

Brick: (Umlt 4 characters per line

Check One:

1

Samples

including spaces)

COMPLIMENTS
BOYLE CO, KS.

4"

X

8"

-

2

li

nes...$IOO

6"

X 8"

-

3

li

nes...$300

GEORGE SWITZER

8" X 8"

-

4

li

nes...$SOO

PEAKS MILL H.S.
BK I9H-U

1

1

1

1

GARNB r^MIN
re COACH 49-90
BARDSTOWN H.S.

Date
Basketball Region

W27I LII4T7

Make checks payable

KHSAA

Building

to;

Signature

DECEMBER

1992

Other

(circle)

Fund

22B0 Executive Drive
Lexington, KY 40505

City/State/Zip

Card

#_

Esp.

Dat

Visa

Mastercard
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December 1992
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

2

1

THURSDAY

5

FB Class
Clinic

-

Clinic

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

4

3

A,

SAT

AA

-

Paducafi

Daviess Co.

Tligfiman HS
TR practice

HS

Test Date

WR Contest

State

1st

Championsh-

FB Class AAA,

ip

•

AAAA

Louisville

SUNDAY
6

State

1st

Championsh-

Deadline for Del.

ip

Louisville

Assembly
Proposals

KASS. Gait
House East

-

Louisville

7

8

-

Louisville

11

Clinic

Exam
BK.WR

-

Xavier

-

j

12
ACT

7:00pm TR

Federation
II

Meetinc)

10

9

National
Part

BOC

1

13
Test Date

St.

HS

1

14

15

16

Natl

17

18

19

20

24

25

26

27

Conf

of

...

i

Deadline for
Ordering

KHSCCA
Coaches
Cards

1

21

Natl

Conf

of H.5 Athletic Directors

22

Indianapolis

23

\

Christmas

28

29

30

31

New

Year's

Eve

^VktMT
1€1|J|lMl*

oliaa
DECEMBER

1992

W"
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Minutes of the October Board Meeting
October

16, 1992
The Board of Control of the

Kentucky High School Athletic Associa-

met

tion

at

Prestonsburg, Ky.

in

I

Billy

Wise, Executive Asst. Comm. Louis

Stout, Assistant
L.

Commissioners

Brigid

DeVries and Larry Boucher, Bus.

Manager Julian Tackett, KHSAA
Attorney Ken Jackson and Gary Faulkner,

Affairs

contact sports
wrestling.

The Board then recessed

The

Invocation v^as given by

lar

Welch moved,

-

Teleconference on 8/28/92

- Ray Story
moved. Gene Brooks second; East Eligi-

bility

on 9/14/92-

Alvis Johnson

Arthur Jackson second; East
24/92

-

Alvis

with the State Board of Education prbr
to

its

Eligibility 9/

Jackson second. Frank Cardwell

made a

motion, seconded by Frank Welch, that
all bills

of the Association for the period

July

through Sept. 30, 1992, be ac-

I

December meeting to discuss
The motbn passed. Mr.

transfer cases.

Johnson then

left

Voted
9-2 to v^ive By-Law 4 and By-Law 5;
-

Anthony Sharber, University
Heights Academy - Voted 6-5 to uphold

team for

The motion carried unaninxxisly.
Folbwing a discussbn of the Working

cepted.

violations of

By-Law

6,

Sec.

team

in

Dis-

Conner H.S. -Voted
10- to waive By-Law 5, Sec. 3.
Ray Story made a motbn to
authorize Commissbner Wise to issue

the following dates and sites be ap-

1,150 complimentary tickets each for

on Saturday, November 14 at
Woodford County H.S. at 6 p.m.; Boys
- Semifinals on Thursday, Nov.
12 at
Woodford County H.S.; Finals on Saturday, Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. at Wocxlford
County H.S. Gene Brooks made a
motbn, seconded by Claudia Hicks that
the above schedule be adopted.
Asst Comm. Boucher gave a
report on several items regarding the

1

motbn which

girls'

state basketball tour-

passed unanimously.

The meeting was recessed

until

Saturday morning at 8 a.m.

tions by the appellants, questions by the

October

the following actbns

93;

David Daukas,

Cawood

H.S.

-

Voted 6-6 to uphold By-Law 4, Sec (b);
Patrick McCowan, Corbin H.S. Voted 9-2 with abstentbn to uphold
By-Law 4, Sec 1(b);
I

I

Owensboro
eligibility

H.S. appeal to

to Peter Nichols and

deny

Phillip

the

Exec Comm. Stout requested

Ian Walbce-

The next items on the Agenda

1

in

KHSAA

Handbook. Stan Steidel
moved to adopt the request from the

the

passed unanimously.

baseball

Passed unanimously.

I

KAR regarding the financial planning

and rules and regulations as set forth

trict 32;

naments. Frank Cardwell seconded the

1

as a

mously to uphold the participation of

the boys' and

were taken:
Shawn Woolum, Pineville H.S. Voted 0-1 to v/aive By-Law 5, Sec 3;
Cby County H.S. -Voted l-l to
deny request to remove the girls' basketball team from probatbn for 992-

K.MA, Randy
Kimbrough of the State Departrnent of
Educatbn and the KHSAA Staff.
Commissioner Wise then discussed a request he had received from
the State Department of Educatbn that
a regulation be proposed for adoptbn

Walton Verona's

Owen County H.S. -Voted unani-

Budget for the First Quarter, Stan Steidel

Board members and discussions thereof,

By-Laws Committee,

SBESE and to include the members of
KHSAA Board of Control. Grant
Talbott seconded the motion v/hich

3(b):

moved to accept Ray Story seconded.

were the Appeals. Folbwing presenta-

KHSAA

bers of

Dr. Quin Bailey of the

the meeting.

David Nunn, Valley H.S.

moved,

Johnson moved, Arthur

Presi-

draft a position paper on HB750. The
motion passed unanimously.
Mr.
Portwood appointed the folbwing persons to serve on this committee: mem-

KH SAA Board of Control meet

that the

to uphold the probatbn of the football

992

sbn. Grant Talbott made a motion,

Johnson moved, seconded by Stan Steidel,

Claudia Hicks second;

1

soccer and

dent Portwood appoint a committee to

Frank

were approved unanimously: Regu-

Meeting on July 24-25,

football,

seconded by Frank Cardwell that

I

Minutes of the following meet-

—

Following a lengthy discus-

Alvis

Folbwing the lunch break,

By-Law 6, Sec (f);
Casey County H .S. - Voted unanimously to uphold By-Law 25, Sec 4(5);
Male H.S. - Voted unanimously

Ray Story.
ings

for

lunch.

representing the State Defxirtment of
Education.

grade 9 from participating in varsity level

eligibility;

Jenny Wiley State Resort

on Friday,
Oct. 16, 1992. The meeting was called
to order by President Jack Portwood at
p.m. with all Board members present.
Others present were Commissioner
Park

Moore at Apolb H.S. -Voted 6-5 (Talbott
abstained) to uphold By-Law 6, and deny

17,

1992
Portwood

President

called

the

meeting to order at 8:00 a.m. with

all

proved for the 1992 Soccer Tournaments: Girls

-

Semifinals

on Thursday,

Nov. 5 at Montgomery County

H.S.;

Finals

Board members present Mr. Portwood

Officials

welcomed Brooks Dov/ning, the newly

district

Divisbn;

I)

assignments for the

and regbnal basketball tourna-

hired Sports Informatbn Director, to

ments to be presented at the December

the meeting.

meeting; 2) blackjackets for the officials;

The first item on the Agenda was
adiscussbnofHouseBill750. The State

for state tournament officials

Board of Edu catbn d irected the KH SAA

certificates

to adopt a proposal

in

the form of a by-

law to present to the SBESE for approval
regarding the implementation of
Bill

750. This by-law,

if

House

adopted by the

SBESE, would prohibit athletes

3) status

of the

officials'

and newsletter;

1992

in all

sports,

4) rain-out

policy for cancelbtion of games.

Mr. Portwood then called on
Lisa VonHalle,

Mike

Sullivan

and John

Huston, representatives of Miller, Mayer,

bebw
(Please See

DECEMBER

banquet, bags

Next Page)

,

lATmETE
(Continued From Page 6)
tk>n to

& Stevens, to answer questions

Sullivan

1991-92 Audit Report

regarding the

Mrs. VonHalle pointed out that from
July

to AA,

III,

to A,

Glasgow's

2;

I;
Marion
AA, II, 2.

II,

re-classification to

of the above requests are

All

pending enrollment

Mr.

verification.

attorney desiring to

Mr. Steidel suggested that the

Johnson made amotion that the East and

adopted. Arthur Jackson seconded the

heard.

motion which passed unanimously.

motbn

facilities

She

sale of the previous headquarters.

also noted that the 1993

Budget

indi-

cates that the shortfall will be corrected

expenses are cut and revenue

is in-

Fol-

motion, seconded by Stan

made

a

Steidel, that

Committees hear ap-

Eligibility

peals monthly

there are cases to be
James Sexton seconded the
which passed unanimously.
if

The next meeting of the Board

lowing further discussion of the football
re-alignment, Frank Cardwell

with the

Board look for a more efficient manner
in which to handle the appeals.
Mr.

to use the proceeds from the

new

Story

work

KHSAA.

West

mostly due to the con-

7

requests and a letter received from an

and the

deficit,

struction of the

if

County's

2; Breathitt

III,

re-classification

County's

re-classifica-

made a motion that the Football
Committee's recommendations be

$607,000

inability

surplus to a

AAA,

re-classification

KHSAA

1985 to June 1992. the

went from a $638,000

Boyd County's

4)

will

be held on Dec.

Executive Inn

1992, at the

4,

Louisville for the pur-

in

creased as projected by Commissioner

the Association look at the enrollment

Wise and

figures for football schools every

pose of hearing appeals. The regular
meeting will be on Decembers, 992, at

was the first time his firm
had been asked to meet with the Board

years

8 a.m.

to discuss the Audit Report.

nate the

out that

his staff.

Mr. Sullivan pointed

this

Mr.

Portwood thanked them for coming.
Johnson made a motion that the

raise/bwer the classificatbn and

tk)n

Com-

Stan Steidel seconded the

mittee.

which passed unanimously.

Steidel

moved

to approve the

teams; State

manager,

in ticket sales

the Boys' State Basketball Tournament.

Advanced ticket sales for the Girls' State

1

6.

Tournament has netted

Both figures are ahead of

year's receipts for the

last

same time period.

A report of cash balances in

all

checking

accounts v/as given.
Mr. Cardwell, Chairman of the
All-Sports Committee, advised the Board

that the committee

is

studying golf re-

alignment and cross country and track
proposals.

He

soccer survey

also stated that a
is

to mailed

in

girls'

January.

The committee had no items for action.
Ray Story, Chairman of the Foot-

all-state

Record Book; "Be A Sports Campaign"
through the National Federation; Boys'

Officials'

Tournament Program and the

Newsletter.

Commissioner Wise submitted
the following amendments to the ByLaws for approval to send to the State
Department of Education: By-Law 4,
Enrollment; By-Law 6, Transfer Rule;
By-Law 8, Contestant on Other Teams;
By-Law 0, Recruitment; By-Law
Permanent Ineligibility; By-Law 23, Forfeits; By-Law 25, Limitation of Seasons;
By-Law 28, Physician's Certificate and
Parent's Consent; By-Law 3 Liability to
Suspended School; By-Law 33, By-Laws
1

1

1

to play

in district

playoff competition in

1995 and 1996;

that the Board authorize the

to be placed

in

Class

request

AA, Region

IV,

Distnct 2 pending enrollment verification;

Eligibility

Meeting
November

16,

1992

TTie East Eligibility

Committee

met

at the

letic

Association Building at

Kentucky High School Ath-

on Monday, Nov.

16,

1

0:30 a.m.

1992, for the

purpose of hearing an appeal of By-Law
4,

Enrollment,

in

the case of Chris Mcin-

tosh, a student at Jackson City High

School.

Commis-

Welch.

Also present were Commis-

sbner to submit these By-Laws to the
State Department of Education. The

sbner
sbner

motion passed unanimously.

ers Brigid DeVries and Larry Boucher

II

Meeting

in

Annapolis.
eligibility,

certification

Items of discus-

transfers, coach's

reported on the status of

and the BE

He also
TARGET,

and gender equity.

litigation against

3) Pike County Central's

East

Jack Portwood, Stan Steidel and Frank

Applying to Certain Schools.

sbn were
eligible

ad-

Ray

Not

proved;

McCreary Central be

moved to

Grant Talbott seconded.

Story moved, seconded by Gene Brooks,

Commissioner Wise reptorted
on the National Federation Section

2)

ther business, Mr. Story
journ.

Committee members present
were Chairperson Claudia Hicks, presiding; Alvis Johnson, "Ozz" Jackson,

,

1

Committee, recommended that the
following items be ajsproved:
1) That officials for the third
round of the football playoffs be apball

re-

quired any actbn. There being no fur-

and Girls' State Golf Tournaments; State
Volleyball

Basketball

current projects: FB stats

coaches with the

1

has been received through this date for

$25,2

his

however none of them

discussion,

Stan

mously.

reported that $351,817

994-95 school year.

assisting the

Grant Talbott seconded the motion v^ich passed unanioffice

1

Brooks Downing gave a

and notes to the media;

audit as presented.

Anne W. Mays,

Several miscellaneous items were

presented by the Board members for

mo-

99 -92

1

elimi-

S.I.D.

report on

1

10% provisbns to become

effective for the

Alvis

president appoint a Budget/Audit

two
and allow the Commissbner to

Partners

in

Protection,

A SPORT Campaign.

Commissioner Wise next responded to a list of Board concerns and

Billy

Wise, Exec AssL Commis-

Lcxjis Stout, Asst.

andBus.AflairsDir.JulianTackett Randy

Kimbrough and Gary Faulkner were
present representing the State Depart-

ment

for Elementary and Secondary

Education.

Presentatbns were made by Dr.

Ed Lowdenback,

1992

Principal,

Jackson City

High School, Chris Mcintosh and

his

mother. Following questbns and com-

(Please See,

DECEMBER

Commission-

Eligibility,

Page

1

7)

.

.

.

Touches the
.

.

.

lives

of the people

who

participate

Elevates humanity
.

.

.

Sets a high moral tone

If you're

play

on the

field or in the stands,

fair.

BE A GOOD SPORT
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Named NF

Kanaby

KANSAS CITY
19,

1992)

— Robert

tive director of

the

F.

(November

Kanaby, execu-

New Jersey

State

Executive Director

Jersey City State College after graduating

from

He

Jersey City.

also has

Committee. Previously, he had chaired

completed an

an ad hoc committee to develop a stu-

60 hours beyond the master's

Interschobstic Athletic Association, has

additional

been named executive director of the

degree at Montclair State College,

National Federation of State High School
Associations.

The

transition will begin

immediately, and Kanaby

is

Prior to beginning his high school
administrative career

The decision v^as made by the
2-member National Federation Executive Committee after a 3-1/2 month

Jersey high schools.

search.

Kanaby succeeds BriceB.Durbin,
retiring Jan. 3

is

1

after a

1

6-year

tenure as National Federation executive
director.

The National Federation is the

Kanaby has been a member of
the

be on board by mid to bte February.

who

dent-recognition program for the National Federation.

Rutgers University and Lehigh University.

expected to

1

the Dreamers and Doers Selection

in

Anthony High School

St.

v/as a teacher

Kanaby

1968,

in

and coach at several

He

New

v/as a health

teacher and coach at his alma mater,

St.

Anthony High School, from 1957 to
1

96

a coach and English/Social Studies

,

1

teacher at Union

Union

9

High School

Hill

City, N.J.,from 1961 to

1

TARGET

member

He

TARGET

of the

also

is

a

Execution

Committee and cu rrently serves as vicepresident of TARGET, v/hich

is

the Na-

tional Federation's chemical-health pro-

gram to help students cope with

to-

bacco, alcohol and other drugs.

Other

in

966 and

Board of Directors since

the program's inceptioa

clude service

national contributions In-

on the National Federa-

national service and administrative orga-

a coach and reading consultant at

nization for high school athletics and

Bridgewater-Rarrtan High School East

communications Committee and Ap-

non-athletic activity programs.

from

peals

"We

1

966 to 1968.

are proud to announce

Kanaby v/as

tion Football Rules committee. Tele-

Committee Kanaby also has been

vice-principal four

a popubr speaker at TARGET seminars,

Bob Kanaby as the new executive direc-

years

968-72) at Bridgewater-Raritan

national athletic directors' conferences

tor of the National Federation," said

High School East and then served as

and the National Federation Annual

Chickering, president of the National

principal at

Federation

who

directed the Executive

Committee's search.

Committee was

"The Executive

privileged to have a

distinguished llstof candidates from which

to

(

1

South Hunterdon Regional

Central Regbnal High School

(

1

978-80)

before becoming executive director of
the

New Jersey association in July

make our selection, and Bob Kanaby

"I

am

1980.

very honored by this ap-

emerged from that group.
"Bob has clearly demonstrated

tunity to serve so

the leadership traits necessary to lead

and our state associations," Kanaby said.

the National Federation into the next

"This

The Executive Committee

generation.

pointment and excited about the oppor-

is

proud to have been

will

Kanaby (pronounced CAN-uhbee) comes to the National Federation

their states."

firmly

after 12 years as

rector and

1

NJSIAA executive

di-

9 years as a teacher, coach

and high school administrator,

all

in

New Jersey.
(

1

96

1

)

many young people

an exceptional opportunity, and

I'm very

committed to the National
Federation's missbn and looks forward
to working with Bob in this new era."
is

Summer

High School (1972-78) and Hunterdon

strive to give the

selected.

same

support to our state associations that
they so

willingly give

to young people

Kanaby has been extremely

New Jersey

He

has

Governor's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports,
the nominating committee for the
Jersey Sports Hall of

New

Fame and the

Governor's Task Force on Drug Educatioa

The fourth
director

in

Federation,
(

1

full-time executive

the history of the National

Kanaby folbws H.V. Porter

940-58), Clifford Fagan

He was

the development and imple-

mentation of the Walt Disney

Kanaby and

ac-

programs

and services for many years.
in

reer Coordinating Council.
served on the

(

1

958-77) and

Durbin (1977-93).

tive in National Federation

involved

In

past president of the

is

Hunterdon County Administrators Association and the Hunterdon Co. Ca-

I

of

level

Meeting.

Kanaby

Worid

Dreamers and Doers program

Kanaby, 53, earned his bachebr's

National

and master's (1968) degrees from

and served three years as chairman of

three children

—

his wife, Pat,

have

Robert, Christopher

and Steve. Robert and

his wife

have a

son, Robert; Christopher lives in Rich-

mond,

Va.,

and Steve graduates next

month from the

University of Rich-

mond.

DUNLAP ANNOUNCEMENT
Duniap has gym floor covers available free to schools for cost of the
the outer edge. Call John

be used to prevent

Dayon for details...

scuffing

and damage to

I

-9 6-274-3233. Protective

gym

DECEMBER
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stitching

on

covers are to
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Regional Basketball Alignment For '92-93
REGION

Western

I

District
City,

-

I

Carlisle

County, Fulton

Fulton County, Hickman

County
District! - Heath, Lone Oak, Paducah
Tilghman, Reidland
District 3 - Ballard Memorial, Graves

County, St Mary
District 4 - Calloway County, Marshall
County, Mayfield, Murray

REGION

Valley
District 24

County
District 7 - Dawson Springs,
Madisonville-North Hopkins, South
Hopkins, West Hopkins
District 8 - Christian County, Fort
Campbell, Hopkinsville, Unrversity
Heights (Boys)

District 9

Apolb, Daviess County,

-

Owensboro, Owensboro
Catholic
District 10- Butler County, Muhlenberg

North, Muhlenberg South
District

1

-

1

Breckinridge County,

Hancock County,

Frederick Fraize,

Trinity (Whitesville]
- Grayson County, McLean
County, Ohio County

District 12

District

IV
- Logan County,

3

1

- Bowling Green, FranklinSimpson, Greenwood, Warren

District 14

Warren

Central,

-

East
Allen County-Scottsville,

Barren County, Edmonson County,

Glasgow

District

Academy,

St. Francis,

17

Central

-

Hardin,

- Fern Creek, Himview
Jeffersontown, Moore,

District 27
Baptist,

Walden
District 28- Ballard, Eastern,

Kentucky
Country Day, Sacred Heart (Girls),

20

District

-

Campbellsville,

Adair County,
Marion County,

Taybr County

REGION

REGION

Vill
-

Bullitt

Central, Bullitt East,

Spencer County
District 30 - Anderson County, Eminence, Henry County, Shelby
Bullitt

County
- Carroll County, Gallatin
County, Oldham County, South
Oldham, Trimble County
District 32 - Grant County, Owen
County, Scott County, Williams-

District 31

VI

District

22

Butler,

Holy Cross

Pleasure PJdge Park,

Rockcastle County
Barbourville (Boys),
Corbin, Knox Central, Lynn Camp,
St. Camillus, Whitley County,
Williamsburg
Districts -BeirCounty,Middlesboro,

District 50

I

Red Bird

Pineville,

District 52 - Cawood,
Evarts, Harlan

Cumberiand,

- Boone Coun^, Conner,
Lloyd Memorial, Ryle, Simon
Kenton, St Henry, Walton Verona
District 34 - Beechwood, Covington
Catholic (Boys), Covinrton Latin
fBoys), Dixie hleights, Ffoly Cross
(Covinrton), Ludlow, Notre Dame

(Giris), Villa

Madonna

Bellevue, Dayton, Holmes,
Newfxsrt NewjMDrt Central
-

Catholic
District 36

-

Fleming-Neon, Jenkins,

-

Letcher, Whitesburg

Bishop Brossart, Carnpbell
Silver

District

54

-

Buckhom, Dike Combs,

Hazard, Leslie County, M.C. Napier
55 - Breathitt County, Cordia,
Jackson City,June Buchanan School,

District

Knott County Central, Riverside
Christian
- Lee County, Owsley
County, Powell County, Wolfe

District 56

County

REGION XV
57 -Johnson Central, Magoffin
County, raintsville, Sheldon Clark

District

District 58 -Allen Central, Betsy Layne,
McDowell, Prestonsburg, \/Vheel-

*

I

Wright

Bourbon County, Harrison
County, Millersburg Military Institute (Boys), Nicholas County, Paris
District 38 - Augusta, Bracken County,
Deming, Pendleton County,
District 39 - Fleming County, Mason
County, St Patrick, Tollesboro
(Boys)

ery County

(Louisville),

XIII

District 53

IX

District 21

-

South Laurel

REGION XIV

town

County, Estill County,
Georee Rogers Clark, Montgom-

- Central, Portland ChrisPresentation (Girls), Shawnee,
Southwest Christian

County
District 48 - Casey County, North
Laurel, Pulaski County, Somerset,

49 - Cby County, Jackson
County, Oneida Baptist Institute,

District 40 - Bath

tian,

- Burein, Garrard County,
Harrodsburg, Mercer County

District

District 37-

Nelson County, Washington

County
46

REGION

Waggener

County, North Hardin
8 - Cavema, Green County,
Hart County, LaRue County
District 19 - Ekirdstown, Bethlehem,

County

XII
45 - Boyle Co, Danville, Kentucky School f/t Deaf, Lincoln

District

District 47 - McCreary Central,
Monticello, Russell County, Wayne

REGION X

1

REGION

Christian Academy-Louisville, Seneca, Trinity (Louisville) (Boys)

Meade

District

Creek
44

District

Grove

Elizabethtown, Fort Knox,

43 - Bryan Station, Henry
Lafayette, Paul Dunbar, Tates

St Xavier (Boys)
26 - Assumption, Atherton,

County, Highlands, Scott,

REGION V

Sayre

- Berea, Madison Central,
Madison Southern, Model

District

District 35

16 - Clinton County,
Cumberland County, Metcalfe
County, Monroe County

District

Cby,
District

District 33
Russellville,

Todd County Central

District IS

(Girls),

O

REGION

REGION

District

DeSales (Boys), Evaneel

-

VII
District 25 - Brown (Boys), duPont
Manual, Louisville Collegiate, Male,
Mercy Academy (Girls), Ninth &

North

III

tian,

REGION

District 29

REGION

Haven, Doss, Fairdale,

Christian, Holy Rosary
Iroquois, Southern

Baptist

II

District 5 - Caldwell County,
Crittenden County, Livingston Central, Lyon County, Trigg County
District 6 - Henderson County, Providence, Union County, Webster

ington Catholic, Lexington Chris-

District 23 - Beth

District

59

-

Millard, Mullins, Pikeville,

Shelby Valley

60 - Belfry, Elkhom City, Feds
Creek, Johns Creek, Phelps

District

REGION XVI
- Menifee County, Morgan
County, Rowan County
- East Carter, Elliott County,
Lewis County, West Carter
District 63 - Fairview, Greenup County,

District 6

1

District 62

Raceland, Russell

REGION XI
District4l -Frankfort, Franklin County,

Western
District

42

-

64 - Boyd County, Lawrence
County, Paul Blazer, Rose Hill Chris-

District
Hills,

Woodford County

Jessamine County, Lex-
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Basketball Rules Interpretations

PUBLICATION CORRECTION:
Casebook, Play

5, delete

part

(a)

and

ruling rebtive to part (a).

SITUATION#l: (a) Four minutes prior
to the start of the game; or (b) during a

the 2nd quarter of play, the
Team B coach requests the scorer to
add a name to the squad list or change a
time-out

in

squad member's number

When

scoreboolc

voked for

is

in

the

the penalty

in-

this administrative infraction?

RULING: The

infraction occurs

v^en

is advised to add to or change
thescorebook. The foul must be charged
and enforced when the ball next becomes alive. Once the ball has become
alive, it is too late to penalize. (lO-l-

the scorer

COMMENT. A number

2b,c,d,e Pen)

of administrative infractions,

i.e.,

adding

a name to the squad list, requiring the
scorer to change a number, or a player
to change to the number listed, or
identical

numbers, are to be penalized

numbers in the scorebook are changed
to match those worn by the players.
RULING: In both (a) and (b) Team B is
penalized with one technical foul. In (a)
the game begins with Team A's 2 free
throve and the ball for a division line
throw-in. (3-2-2d;

erroneously Team A

and

not penalized then, it
if not reported or recog-

the infraction

will

be too

late

is

nized before the

becomes

ball

SITUATION #2:

(a)

Al

is

given the ball for

cepting the throw-in pass; or (b) while

A2

is holding the ball after catching the
throw-in pass; or (c) immediately after
A2 travels following the throw-in.

RULING: In (a) Al will be given a oneand-one opfKjrtunity with no players
abng the

resume with a

Play will

lane.

throw-in by A from anywhere atong the
end line as normal folbwing a goal by B.
In (b) Al will be awarded a one-and-one
with players

one, with

officials

is

abng the lane and pby will
made or missed free

continue from the
In (c)

following Al's one-and-

no players abng the lane, play
resumes with a throw-in by B nearest

the violation. (2-10)

SITUATION

#5:

Bl

and B2 commit

personal fouls against Al at approxi-

mately the same time. Al

alive.

discovered

in

is

fouled while

the act of shooting on a 3-point try

to be wearing a different number than

v/hich

recorded in the scorebook; or (b) during a dead ball, the coach informs the
officials that Al's shirt must be changed
as it is torn and that the number will be
different than the number on the torn
shirt; or (c) Al has changed shirt number
at haKtime and has not reported this to
the officials or the scorer.

cessful.

frontcourt and the otherfoot not touch-

RULING:

ing the floor.

charged to

In

(a)

Team

a technical foul

is

A as the scorer must

change thenumberinthe scorebook.
(b) the change is allowed without penalty and the scorer will record the new
number. In (c) it is a flagrant technical
foul on Al which results in immediate
disqualification. (3-2-2d,e; IO-l-2q 10I

RULING:

(b)

unsuc-

tbn.

In (a)

This is a multiple foul situaAl is av/arded 2 free throws.

In (b)

Al

awarded 4 free throws. (10-

is

6 Pen 6b)
in

pass with

one foot on the fbor in A's

The non-pivot foot then

comes down

in

ex-

ceptbn regarding the

not

division line

SITUATION

#3: The

five

starting

players for Team

B are all wearing numbers v^ich are different than the numbers entered in the scorebook. The
discovery

is

made:

(a) just

on the jump to

(b) following

game has

the

first

started.

before the

start the

game; or

dead ball after the
both cases the

In

is

unless both feet of Al are off the

fk>or when he or she catches the throwin pass. (9-9

Exp)

SITUATION

#7: Al

fouled and
is

is

out

of time-outs and the coach calls all the
players to the sideline for instructions
v/hile Al is preparing to attempt the first
free throw. Is this situation a technical
foul for delay,
if

or a vblation on Team B

Al misses the free throw?

RULING: Team B must
first

two

1

1

ball.

vblatbn by
SITUATION #12:

traveling

Al.

1

RULING: A
(4-38

Ques

I)

Bl fouls Al to put

A in the bonus, but the officials
erroneously give Team A the ball for a

Team

A6

replaces Al. Bl intercepts

the throw-in pass and quickly scores a
field goal.

Followingthegoal, theofficials

are advised of the error.

RULING: The

error of not avi^rding Al a merited free
throw(s) is correctable. Al will be instructed to enter and attempt the one-

and-one with no players abng the lane.
Al will then return to the bench and the

occupy the

spaces as required since this

DECEMBER

is

is

1

throw-in.
is

is

used in
order to have a conference without
having to use a time-out ( 0- -5b)
SITUATION #8: Al is fouled by Bl
while Team A is in the bonus. The
covering official is at the table reporting
the foul when Al is charged with a
technical foul by the official who is observing the players. The foul on Al is his
or her 5th.
RULING: Because Al has been disqualified, he or she will not be albwed to
attempt the one-and-one resultingfrom
Bl'sfoul. The substituteforAI will shoot
the free tiirow(s). (4-14; 8-2)
SITUATION #9: Al is holding the ball
for the 2nd free throw and has not
started a throwing motbn when B2
fouls A2 along the lane. Team A is in the
bonus.
RULING: The whistle causes the ball
to become dead. The lane spaces are
cleared for Al's free throw attempt, but
are occupied as required for A2's oneand-one. (6-7-7; 8- -2)
SITUATION #1 0: BIfouls thrower Al
and the contact is on the: (a) out-ofbounds; or (b) inbounds side of the
throw-in boundary plane. RULING: In
(a) it is an intentbnal foul and in (b) it is
a common foul-unless judged to be intentional or flagrant (9-2Pen 4)
SITUATION #1! : Al, while in die air,
secures control of the rebound of his or
her unsuccessful 3-point try. Al is off
balance and falls to the floor, but is able
to hold onto the

A's backcourt.

RULING: Vblatbn. The throw-in
in effect,

requestor instructions before the ball
put at Al's disposal. This type of delay

1

SITU ATION#6:AI catches the throw-

awarded 2 free throve. Team B

3-1)

toss

or

(a) successful;

is:

throw situatbn is not folbv^ng a
time-out or intermission. A technical
foul is charged if two B players do not
innmediately respond to the officiaTs

free

a planned technique which

a throw-in. The error is discovered: (a)
immediately after Bl scores after inter-

throws.

the penalty mu st be invoked at that time.

0-1 -2c Pen)

#4: Al is fouled and
should be awarded a one-and-one, but

cases other than the identical numbers.

The scorer must inform the

1

SITUATION

"when discovered." "When discovered"
actually means when it occurs" in all

If

11
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Wrestling Rules Intetpretations

(if)

PUBLICATION CORRECTIONS

opponent and

Wrestling Rules Book Rule 8-2-6,

The reversal immediately puts Wrestler A on his back and he is pinned.
Would Wrestler B be declared the
winner of the match? RULING: The
match would be won by Wrestler A on
a technical fall. As soon as Wrestler A
takes Wrestler B to the mat he is
awarded two points, which would make

3

1

-

In

the

last

Pg.

sentence, place a period

after nosebleed"

and delete the remain-

der of the sentence.

Casebook and Manual Part X, #4, Pg.
25 - Delete the entire second sentence
and the word "not" in the last sentence.
Part X. Item #5, Pg. 26 - In die last
sentence, delete the word "not" which
is the fifth word from the end of the
sentence.

SITUATION #1:
a contestant to
tling in high

Is it

permissible for

wear gloves while wres-

school competition?

RULING: Gbves would not be considered as traditional wrestling equipment
or uniform. They would not be categorized as "special equipment" because
that

is

primarily for protective reasons.

reversed by Wrestler

is

B.

6-4 and, as soon as the five
second count has been completed and
Wrestler B reverses Wrestler A, you
would award a three point near fall to
Wrestler A, making the score 9-4. At
this time, Wrestler A is ahead by IS
points and would win the match. (5-2-7)
SITUATION #4: The 30-pound conthe score

1

1

1

from School A reports to the
mat to wrestle and the referee notices

testant

that he has an undergarment that ex-

They would be considered as somediing
that would give you an advantage over
your opponent and, therefore, would
not meet with the spirit of good sports-

tends below the length of his

manship. (3-1-1
tling

committee that situations of this nature
be taken care of in the bcker room
prior to competitba If, however, it

night

presents

1)

SITUATION #2: School A has a wresmatch with School B on Tuesday
and with School C on Wednesday
night. On Tuesday morning, the coach

of School

A calls the coach of School C

and indicates to him that he has a dual

meet that night and, therefore, the dual
meet on Wednesday night would be
consecutive days of team competition
and all contestants would be allowed to
have a one-pound albv/ance.
RULING: Inorder to begrantedaone|XHind allov^ance for

all

contestants, a

minimum of 48 hours advanced notice is
required for your opponents.
case we

In this

do not have 48 hours therefore

no allowance.

COMMENTS:

coach of School

C

The

cannot grant a onepound albwance even if he would like
to. The rules do not allow for the two
coaches to make agreement upon an
area that is specifically outlined by rule,
therefore, the dual meet on Wednesday
night would be at scratch weight. (4-5-4)
SITUATION #3: Wrestler A is ahead
of his opponent by a score of 4-4 and
both wrestlers are on their feet Wrestler A is able to initiate a takedown with
an upper body move that places Wrestler B on his back when he makes contact with the mat. The referee completes this five-second count and shordy
thereafter. Wrestler A is too high on his
1

What

is

singlet.

the proper procedure for the

referee to follow

RULING:

It is

itself

in this

circumstance?

die desire of the rules

at

needs to folbw

mat

side,

the referee

this guideline:

it

is

a

vblatbn of Rule 4-1-1 where it states,
"While full-length tights are acceptable
under a one-piece uniform, Bermudalength tights and other accessories that
extend beyond the inseam of a onepiece uniform are not permitted." Therefore, in

accordance with Rule 8-

1

-

1 ,

the

wrestler would have his two-minute

time to prepare himself to be
ready to wrestle on the mat If this
injury

correction cannot be made within the
two-minute injury time the individual
would be disqualified from competition.
COMMENTS: The high school wrestling uniform can either be full-length
tights under a one-piece uniform or you

may wear

just

a one-piece uniform.

If

you wear a one-piece uniform, it must
have a minimum inseam of 4 inches and
a maximum length of above the knee.
The school uniform is f]exS>le enough
that it should be able to satisfy all t/pes
of tights and undergarments the individual wishes to wear them. (4- - & 8iif

1

1

he returns to the center of the mat to
notify the contestants,

vkluals

is

one of the

indi-

disgusted with the fact that an

overtime must take place and slams his
headgear to the mat in disgust The
referee immediately penalizes this as
unsportsmanlike conduct Because wrestling has not concluded, this unsportsmanlike call would be a match point and,
therefore, the match would be concluded with the final score 6-5. The
overtime would not take place (6- -3 &
1

7-4-2)

SITUATION #6: The 140-pound
match appears to end with the score 54.

At the conclusion of the match, the
4 points imme-

individual that has scored

expresses himself to the referee
an unsportsmanlike manner. The
referee, at that time, signals
unsportsmanlike conduct and deducts
one team point The coach of the
wresder that scored 4 points, however,
diately
in

has gone to the scorer's table and request a conference with the referee.
The purpose of the conference is that

the coach feels there has been a scoring

error and the match score should be 55 instead of 5-4. After the

official

checks

the scoring, he concludes that the coach
correct and indicates that the match
ends in a tie. By rule we now automatically go to overtime, but instead of
starting the match, the referee indicates
to the scorer's table that the
unsportsmanlike conduct call v/ill now
is

be changed from a team point to a match
point and the overtime has concluded
with the final score of the match 6-5.

COMMENTS: An unsportsmanlike call
is

a team point

wrestling.

if

there

is

no more

This unsportsmanlike

call,

however, occurred when there was
wrestling left and, therefore,

it is

amatch

point

SITUATION #7: During the third
perbd, Wrestler A indicates to the
referee that he is having trouble breathing and requests a time-out because of
his illness. During the time-out he takes
medication from his coach so that he will
be able to continue wrestling. Is this a
vblation of the high school wresding
RULING: A

contestant

now

l-l)

rules?

SITUATION

allowed to take a time-out for an injury
or an illness. In the above situation, we

#5: In a dual meet the
71 -pound match concludes with the
score tied 5-5. The referee goes to the
1

scorer's table to verify this score and, as

DECEMBER
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would have a time-out for

is

illness

and,

(Please See Next Page)

)

lATHLETE
(From Page

Basketball Rules

12)

during that time-out, it is permissible for
the individual to take medicatioa (8-2I)

SITUATION #8: In dual meet competition

both coaches have weighed-in two

contestants for the 145-pound match.

For that particular match, School A must
send their v^restler to the mat first
However, after the 140-pound match,
the coach of School B sends one of his
contestants to the center of the mat
prior to the coach of School A sending
his wrestler out As soon as the coach
from School A sends his wresder to the
mat, the coach of School B withdraws his
first v/restler and replaces him with
another contestant Is this permissible?
RULING: Even though, in this situation, the wrestler from School A was
required to go to the mat first if the
individual from School B goes to the mat
first he cannot be recalled. Once either
contestant is placed on the mat he may
not be withdravm without forfeiting the
match. Once you send a wrestler to the
mat he must remain there and you no
longer have a choice. (6-2-2)
SITUATION #9: Wrestler A has a
legal headlock on Wresder B and, as
they go to the mat, Wrestler B

work
only

is

able to

arm out so that the headlock
has the arm encircled between the
his

game will continue as normal following a
goal by Team B. If Team A desires, Al
may enter and replace a player and
remain

in

the game. (2- 01

SITUATION

against

Team A

ation where a legsJ hold
illegal

is

situ-

turned into an

hold by the defensive wrestler.

The referee

shall

cause the hold to be

it becomes illegal but
not penalize the offensive wrestler. The match does not need to be
stopped unless the referee finds it necessary to do so in order to correct the

released as soon as

he

shall

Illegal

hold. (8-1 -5

SITUATION

&

#10:

6)

Two

contestants

accidentally butt heads and, as a result,

one receives a laceration and the bleeding from it is difficult to control. How
much time is allowed for this problem to
be resolved? RULING: The rules this
year now state that all bleeding, other
than a nosebleed, shall be counted as
injury time.

must be

Therefore, this problem

curtailed within a

maximum

of

two minutes injury time in order for the
individual to continue the matcK Otherwise the match would be defoulted
his opponent declared the winner.

and

in

either situation.

The

unauthorized throw-in procedure is limited to discovery before the next throwin begins,

foltowing a score by

Team

A,

or before Team B gains control of the
ball.

is

ignated spot throw-in

making a des-

from out-of-

bounds, near the division line. Al lobs
the throw-in pass toward A2 who is

RULING:

Al

players

Play will continue as

abng the

normal from

the made or missed free throw(s) since
there had been no change of team possession following the error and until it

was discovered.

SITUATION

(2-10; 2-l2-3a)

A coaches
and substitutes are all off their seats and
are standing while yelling encouragement and support for Al during a free
throw

#17: Team

The

situation.

infraction

tected by the covering

many

is

de-

How

official.

technical fouls are assessed?

RULING: One technical foul is charged
to

Team A and also charged to the head

coach.

where

In a situation

similar

multiple infractions of this type occur at

the same time,

it is

not the intent of the

rules to p>enalize each individual infrac-

Ig;

10-5 Pen)

SITUATION #

8: Al has the ball and
prepares to attempt the first of 2 free
throws. Bl violates by stepping out of a

marked

Bl returns to the fkxsr with: (a) the first

sees the

down in B's frontcourt and the
other foot then down in backcourt; or
(b) the first foot dov«i in B's backcourt
and the other foot then down in

Al tosses the

foot

(c)

both feet

in

B's

momentum forces Bl to
immediately step into backcourt RUL-

and (b). In (c)
it is a violation for retumingto t»ckcc>urt
Once both feet have touched the floor
in frontcourt any subsequent touching
in backcourt is a violation. (9-9 Exp)
SITUATION #15: Al's throw-in pass
bounces off the floor and is caught by
A2, v^ile A2 is in the air. A2 has jumped
from A's frontcourt and lands with both
feet touching in A's backcourt RULING: Legal Whether or not the ball
touched the floor before A2 controlled
the throw-in pass has no significance.
violation in (a)

The exception

be given a one-and-

will

one free throw with

nearthe opposite sideline Blleapsfrom
B's frontcourt and intercepts the pass.

ING: No

1

tion as a separate technical foul. (10-4-

(10-1-8)

SITUATION # 14: Al

frontcourt but

a

fol-

1

discovered.

is

lane.

throw- in by Team B; or (b) it is intercepted by Bl. In both cases, the ball
subsequently becomes dead and the
throw-in by A2 is questioned.
RULING: In (a) once the throw-in
begins after A3's goal, it is too late to
cancel the score or penalize Team A. In
(b) the game will resume from the point
ot interruption. No action will be taken

frontcourt; or

is

8-2)

#13: Immediately

RULING:

This

;

lowing a goal by Al, A2 inbounds the ball
and: (a) A3 scores a goal followed by a

elbow and the hand. What is the proper
procedure for the referee to follow in
this situation?

1

(From Page

13

when the first

1

lane space

and the covering

gives the ap>propriate signal.

official

official's signal

RULING:

ball

and

to the

is

Al

confused.

official.

Al has also committed a

A

by Al combined
a double
violation. Al is entitled to attempt the
2nd free throw. (9-1-3 Pen 3)
SITUATION # 9: Free thrower Al is
violation.

with

violation

Bl's violation results in

1

the act of shooting v/hen Bl fouls A2
abng the lane. The contact by Bl forces
A2 to step into the lane just before Al
in

releases the ball in a successful attempt

RULING:

Since the foul caused

A2

to

the violation should be ignored,
the free throw counted, and the foul on
Bl enforced. (4-1 1; 6-7 Exp 3)
violate,

SITUATION #20: Folbwingagoal by
Al,

A2

purposely grabs the

ball

as

it

comes through the basket and inbounds
it

to A3.

mate and

A3

passes the

ball

to a team-

play continues until Bl

At

is

called

player to secure control of the throw-in

point the
referee recognizes Team A had an unau-

has both feet off the floor. (9-9 Exp)

thorized throw-in.

is

in effect

SITUATION #

A

is

1

6:

for a blocking foul.

this

Erroneously Team

RULING: Charge Team A with a tech-

when Al should

and cancel the common foul
charged to Bl.-Consumed time is put on
the clock and play resumes with the 2
free throv/s and then a throw-in by

given a throw-in

have a one-and-one free throw. Al
inbounds the ball and A2 tries for goal.
The unsuccessful try is rebounded by A3
and A3 is holding the ball when the error

DECEMBER
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nical foul

Team

B. (10-1-8)
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Committee members present
were Jeff Lendon, Montgomery County

of these dinics to address any questions.

voted on and decided by the Delegate

Any recommendations for these individuals may be addressed to Mr. Stout at

Assembly.

theKHSAA

Office.

High School, James Weatheriy, Murray

will

High School, Nick Brake, Daviess County

official

High School, Valdis Bole, Atherton High

uled

North Hardin

School, Byron Perkins,

High School, John Horton, Covington
Catholic High School,

Bob Pugh,

Lexing-

State Soccer Meeting

School, Kathy

Johnston, Bourbon County High School,

The team alignment
was discussed and

that regional sites should have an ad-

may be

district

tion v/as

made by Frank

Slone,

and

and

equate
ing

should be directed to Mr. Stout, at least

one week prior to play. Regional dates
have been set for 993.
Sectional sites for 1993 were

a.m.

1

1

Elizabethtown High School,

3. Louisville - Trinity

High

gust 11,7 p.m. ET; Valdis Bole,
4.
lic

Lexington

-

Pugh, will

August

Horton,

12,

7 p.m. ET;

Holmes High

-

7 p.m. ET; John

16,

will assist

6.

Eastern-Rowan County High

School, August

7 p.m. ET.

7,

1

Byron Perkins and seconded by John
Horton that we operate on an odd and
even basis and the boys sectional host

come from the odd number
regbn and the girls sectional host come
from the even number regton for 1993.
Motion carried. Further discussion of
this would also be done by the soccer
coaches association.

The
Mr. Stout
designated

will

officials,

meet with the

coaches and assign-

tion

was made

ing secretaries prior to the clinic dates

season
fourth

clinics.

first

It

v/as

Also discussed v/as the need for

reminded that a referen-

dum is mailed to all member schools, not
just

soccer playing schools. Discussion

folbwed expressing concern for voting
again so

soon

in

regard to the soccer

season for both boys and girls. Mr. Stout
stated that if majority support was shown,
in

the form of notarized letters, from

training sessions for officials.

With

nine

some consistency and

quality of officiating.

A

sub-committee

was selected to review this recommendatbn. Mr. Stout recommended that
the assigning secretaries be included

program

would be

in

keep boys soccer in the fall then the
Board of Control may reconsider the
referendum that wcxild include the boys

sponsible for the training within their

This information would be

available

at their

to the Board of Control

December meeting by Mr. Stout.
Beginning

be organizing the

in

1

993, Mr. Stout will

clinics

quire attendance by

coaches.
will

which

all

have a coach and an

lected were,

re-

Committee members seWarren Manahan and Bob

member

a coach cannot coach any
of his/her team until that curis

over;

participation

C) Cannot
mandatory

for players. F) Motion was made byjohn

Horton and seconded by Rick Oschner
on a yellow card, a player is removed from the remainder of that game.
A report is not written and a coach may
that

sub, but that player

may not

return to

that game. Motion carried 10-2.

Motion was made by J ohn H orton
and seconded by Nick Brake that a letter

Pugh as co-chairmen, and Byron Perkins.

be sent to

report back at the

regard to player conduct and behavk>r.

next State Soccer Committee meeting.

To be aware of and sense any "trouble",

John Horton expressed concern

undue "roughness" and any unsportsmanlike conduct and that such actions
should be reported to the KHSAA and

will

and

and made the suggestion of moving the

at each

size that

The committee

about the length of the soccer season

officials

official

association.

since they

will re-

Mr. Stout also stated that he

not take place before the

rent school year

could bring abcxjt

A) Correc-

Monday in August instead of the
Monday in August; B) Re-empha-

make summer

training sessions for officials

Plan.

that the first game of the

ment of

this

made

shall

Soccer

associations in the state the develop-

schools that expressed the desire to

program.

following includes changes

relating to the

to discuss procedure and items for the

the 93-94 season.

situation

for 1993

assist.

Northern

5.

Au-

,

will assist.

Lexington Catho-

High School, August

more

soccer program for

order to avoid a

discussed. In

in

girls

facility is

CT; Jim Weatheriy,

1

January concerning seasons of play for
the boys and

a

believed to be inadequate, informatnn

sites are:

stated that the eight regions for girls

schools

if

where one school would host both
tournaments, a motion was made by

Motion carried. This includes any changes

dum would be sent out to all

participat-

all

assist.

School,

teams were added. Also, that a referen-

for hosting

focility

teams involved and that

August 9, 7 p.m. ET; Byron Perkins, will

ment as presented by schools would be
decided on by the Board of Control.

soccer would not change unless

district sites

rotation basis and

Madisonville North-Hopkins,

7,

2.

Bob

Mr. Stout

clinics

will assist.

seconded by James Weatheriy that any
submitted proposals for change in align-

for boys and girls teams.

make-up

scheduled.

1

August

Mo-

the 1993 soccer season.

(2) regional

Clinic dates

several schools have

requested re-alignment on the
level for

1993

for

Some

to the scheduled

In addition

two

Geneva Reimer, A.D., Scott High School
and FrankSbne, Paul Blazer High School.

sites

that does not attend the sched-

clinic.

ton Catholic H igh School, Rick Oschner,

Rowan County High

and Regional

are on a
some are submitted
requests to the KHSAA It was stated

Itwas stressed that the rule

be adhered to for any coach or

clinics,

District

are assigned by the Commissioner's

all

assigning secretaries in

season back one week. MR. Stout stated
that this

was a By-Law and can only be

DECEMBER
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1
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Lexington Teams Sweep Soccer Titles
By Brooks Downing
VERSAILLES, Ky.

The

--

Lafayette Lady Generals and the Paul

Dunbar Bulldogs, both Lexington schools,
combined to sweep the first soccer
championship double-header on Nov.
20.

The championship showcase,
scheduled for Saturday, Nov.
had to be postponed when the field
at Community Park in Woodford
originally
1

4,

County became saturated after two days
rain. As it turned out, two inches of

of

snow

also

fell

that Saturday.

Lafayette, playing after a near-

two week

layoff,

used great defense to

Dame

hold off the Notre

Pandas

I

-0.

The Lady Generals' Sarah Chrisman
scored a goal with 30:52

second

left

in

the

half to give Lafayette the first

sanctioned state soccer championship

in

Kentucky high school history.
But as important as Chrisman's
goal was, goalkeeper Emily Bryan's play
determined the outcome. Bryan some-

how

survived

late in

numerous shots on

goal

the contest During one two-

minute stretch, Bryan, a freshman, covered three Notre
In

Dame

the boys'

attacks.

final, it

was

nearly

allTom Morgan. Morgan, ajunior, scored

two goals to lead Dunbar to a
championship
victory

3-

1

state

over

Elizabeth to v^.

Morgan got the Bulldogs on
the board before halftime, scoring his
first

goal with 1:35

left in

the opening

period.

The Panthers' Wade Barnes
tied the game with 27:44 left when
Dunbar goalie D.J. Stadnyk fumbled an
attempt

in

Dunbar junior Joe Paul Reever kiclcs the ball during championship action.
The Bulldogs defeated Elizabethtown 3-1 to win the state title. The
victory marks the third straight year a Lexington team has won the boys'
championship.

front of the goal. But that

would be Stadnyk's only miscue. He held

Doys siace soccer nesuics

Elizabethtown scoreless the rest of the
v/ay as

Morgan and Matt Weddington
the third straight season a

Lexington boys' soccer team has

won

the state tide. Dunbar,

third

just

in

Sectionals

Assumption

finished the Bulldogs' scoring.
It's

Sectionals

its

2, Henderson
Notre Dame 6, Montgomery Co.
Lafayette 3, Henry Clay
(OT)

StX

Dixie Heights 6, Eastern

Cov. Catholic

1

I

1

Elizabethtown finished at 20-4.
Lafayette closed out

with a record of

had a

final

1

mark of

5-2-2.
1

its

season

Notre Dame

9-5-2.

P.

1,

Ballard

Dunbar

4.

Soudi Oldham
2,

Montgomery Co.

S&niftnals

year of existence, finished theyearat 196-2.

Elizabethtown 1, Madisonville-NH

Notre Dame

5,

Assumption

Lafayette 4, Dixie

Heists 2

Rnal

Elizabethtown
P.

Dunbar

1,

St

3,

Cov. Catholic

3,

Elizabethtown

1

Final

Lafeyette

1

,

Notre Dame

DECEMBER
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Andrew
CHICAGO

1

992)

— Meeting

Brings

(November

Out Best

In

Miami Coach

13,

challenges head-on

is

what high school coaches do best. That's

why head football coach Don Soldinger
of Southridge High School

moved

up the pieces
struck late

of

in

Miami

quickly to help his players pick
after Hurricane

last

summer.

Andrew

In recognition

care and concern for young

his

people, Soldinger

is

being featured this

month by Coaches Care, the national
public service program sponsored by
The Gatorade Company.
After weathering the hurri-

cane with

his

wife Phyllis on August 24,

coach Soldinger began the 5-mile drive
1

from

home

his

to Southridge High,

situated near the area of Miami hardest
hit

by the 164 mile-per-hour winds.

Soldinger's mission
fate of his

was to

learn the

69 football players, who were

preparing to defend the state football

co-championship they earned during
the 1991 season.

Many of

his friends

and

ers, including Southridge assistant

play-

coach

Rodney Hunter, were among the thousands of people

left

homeless by the

At a time when Soldinger
expected to have his players on the
hurricane.

practice field, he began the process first

of finding them, then assisting the local
relief effort.

He delivered canned food

and cbthes to people left without power

or v>^ter, and even opened
players

in

his

home to

need of a shower and a good

night's rest

"Everywhere you looked there

was devastatbn," Soldinger said. "What
had been a beautiful place became a
wasteland. I've been through four or
five hurricanes,

but never anything

like

this.

wanted to do was help
out in any way could, and think any
coach in my position would have done
the same thing. The coaching profes"All

I

I

sion

is

about

I

giving."

"His love and compassion for

people shines through," said Southridge
Principal

role
alike.

Fred Rodgers. "He's a great

model for coaches and students
He has everyone's respect and

adoration."

Coach Don Soldinger (right) talks with team linebacker Coemba Jones,
while younger brothers clean-up debris left by Hurricane Andrew.

On the football field, Soldinger
demands a great deal from his athletes.
He was asking even more of his players
in light of what happened.
Within
weeks after many players lost their
homes, and nearly their

them back on the

lives,

he had

The Southridge
school opened

"Kids respond to adversity,"

Florida.

So

we

expected a

from them, and they expected a

lot

athletic tradition."

DECEMBER

team

976.

consistently

It

in

south

But Soldinger says the lessons
fall

be more

will

in life

than any

championship trophy.

"Anyone can be a

loser," said

you have to be willing
one more round to be a win-

Soldinger. "But

to fight
ner."

Soldinger's approach to aca-

lot of

themselves. This school has a tremen-

dous

1

his players learn this

Soldinger said. "They're very resilient

And many of our kids didn't have very
much to begin with, even before the
hurricane hit

in

ranks as one of the top teams

valuable to them later on

football field.

football

has had only one losing season since the

demics

is

just as tough.

He

teaches

(Please see. Coaches, Page 17)
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Motton

failed 4-2.

Jack

17

Eligibility

Portwood then moved to uphold the

Soccer Minutes

(From Page

Commissioner's rulingand declare Chris

(From Page

7)

ineligible at

ments to the appellants by the East
Eligibility Committee, Frank Welch
moved that the Board go into cbsed
"Ozz"
session to discuss the case.
Jackson seconded. Following the closed
session, Alvis Johnson moved to w^ive

By-Law 4 and declare Chris Mcintosh
eligible forthe

remainder of the 1992-93

14)

Jackson City High School.

Frank Welch seconded the motkxi which

the principal of the school involved.

passed 4-2.

Motion Carried.
Concerning red cards, a motion
was made by James Weatherly and sec-

Chairperson Hicks advised the
appellants of the

Due

Process Proce-

dure.

There being no further business,

onded by Nick Brake
be enforced:

Frank Welch moved for adjournment.
Jack Portwood seconded the motion.

One

that the following

red card

Player misses

-

one game;
Second red card

-

Player misses

three games;

TRACK CUNIC SCHEIOULE

Third red card - Player suspended
for remainder of the season;
Spitting Violation

-

Player misses

three games;

Date

Fighting Violation- Player misses

Dec.

1.

1992

Paducah Tilehman

Dec.

2,

1992

uaviess

1992

X-

Dec.

9.

St.

\,o,

7D.m.

n.s.

/

three games;

p.m.

Motion

carried.

Mr. Stoutasked committee mem-

7 p.m.

Louisville

bers to review the remainder of the

Feb. 17, 1993

Central Hardin H.S.

7 p.m.

Feb. 23, 1993

Russell H.S.

7 p.m.

Soccer Plan and submit any changes or

concerns to him.

Feb. 25, 1993

Covington Catholic H.S.

Sites for

1

993 are

State
still

for this are being accepted.

7 p.m.

neous items included

March

4,

1

993

South Laurel H.S.

7 p.m.

and

how

officials

postseason

KHSAA Office

April 6, 1993

Tournament

undecided. Bids

7 p.m.

officials

were

Miscella-

evaluation

selected for

play.

No

other business presented,

the meeting v/as adjourned.

Coaches Care Award
(From Page

1

6)

played for Soldinger

about caring for

in

kids,

1983-84.

"It's

and giving them

something they can hold onto

all

of

it

upon himself to open a study

students during the lunch hour.

hall

for

He has

enlisted the aid of other teachers to

help

instill

And he

better studying techniques.

doesn't want kids to just pass

their classes so they can play.

them to succeed
the

skills

lege

and

in

He wants

school, and learn

necessary for success

later in

life.

in col-

SAT

scores since he returned to the

school several years ago. Southridge's
principal,

director

Fred Rodgers, and athletic

Bob

Burnside, attribute

it

to

Soldinger's efforts.

"Coaching football involves a
lot

more

than going out and knocking

heads," explained

Rodney Hunter, who

advertisements that appear

"High school coaches are fre-

in

full-page

in

several

lications.

High school coaches can be

quently recognized for their achieve-

ments on the playing field,"

said Patti Jo

nominated for Coaches Care

distinc-

The Gatorade Company's

tion by principals, athletic directors,

manager of sports communications.
"Coaches like Don Soldinger contrib-

teachers, fellow coaches, parents and

Sinopoli,

ute

much more to student athletes, and

we're proud to pay tribute to

him.

The Gatorade Company
1

in

990 to bring well-deserved attention

and beyond the

call

who go above

of duty and

strate a special brand of care

cern for their athletes.

demon-

and con-

Over the

past

two years, 289 coaches nationwide have
been named to the Coaches Care
Honor Roll. Periodically, Gatorade

DECEMBER

writing:

form may be obtained by
Coaches Care, P.O. Box 94,
1

1992

Coaches who meet the

cre-

ated the Coaches Care program

to high school coaches

student athletes. Selection criteria and
a nomination

Hinsdale, IL 60522-0194.

through Coaches Care."

Soldinger's players

have had steadily improving grades and

from some-

the U.S. to feature

in

coaching and athletic management pub-

their lives."

health and physical education and took

selects a high school coach

where

ria

crite-

outlined on the nomination form are

permanently placed on Gatorade's
Coaches Care Honor Roll and receive
a certificate from Gatorade as well as
recognition at state and national coaches

meetings.
Roll

is

The Coaches Care Honor

published

magazine

in

in

Scholastic

September.

Coach
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FOOTBALL

Contact Talbott
(502)222-9461

Allen.

SUMMITT COUNTRY DAY

A.D.

Div. 5 (smallest)

Sept 3. 1993
two-year deal)
Contact John Morgan
(513)533-5426

SCOTT COUNTY

Aug. 27. 1993

—

Cincinnati

BUTLER

(will sign

(will sign

for 2 yrs.; away then home)
Contact Butch Blakely, A.D.
(502) 473-8506

Sept 24, 1993
Contact Coach Clyde McConnaughhy
(502) 863-3663

CORBIN

SOUTH OLDHAM

TELL CITY,
Sept. 17, 1993

Contact Curt Hart, A.D.,
or Coach Cotton Adanns
(606) 528-3902

(Located

Sept 10, 1993
Sept 17, 1993
Contact Larry Phillips. A.D.
(502)241-6681

Oct.

8,

Sept 10/11. 1993
Contact Jim Derrow. A.D.
(614)384-2162

WEBSTER COUNTY
Oct

1993

Contact Coach
(606) 837-2502

Bill

Cole

GREEN COUNTY

29, 1993

WYOMING (Cincinnati)

Contact Tom Cummings
(502) 639-5092

(Class

Aug. 27, 1993

Moore

Contact Robert Rose
(606) 549-6047

Aug. 27, 993
Oct. 22, 1993
Contact Gary Dearborn, A.D.,
or Coach Ray Graham

OUT OF STATE TEAMS

ALTON MARQUETTE,

ill.

AA; near St Louis)
Sept 17 or 18, 1993
Contact John Watters
(618)463-0583

JV

COLUMBUS NORTH, Ind.

1992-93 Season
Coach Mike Hensley

(Class

FREDERICK FRAIZE
(Cloverport)

HAZARD
Aug. 27,

1

993

Sept. 3, 1993
Sept. 10, 1993

Oct

8.

1993

Contact Coach F^ul Rains
(606)436-3711 or 436-5789

1,

[will sign two-year contract)
Contact Coach Sam Simpson
(502) 692-6066

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Aug. 27, 1993

Contact Lowell King, A.D.
(606) 497-8765 or 498-6 123

HENRY COUNTY, Tenn. (Paris)

Any Dates
Contact Jay Bennett
(513)523-4104

1

,400 students)

Oct

1,

1993

1

~ Grades 9-12)
Sept 3, 1993
Sept 17. 1993
Sept 24, 1993

Oct

15,

Oct

10.

May

3. 10. 13,

1993

(A preseason scrimmage)
Coach John Brecht
(502)667-7041

15, 1993
22, 1993

COACHING VACANCIES

1

(614) 532-5235 or 532-3911

H
H
1

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
MIDDLETOWN. Ohio

1993

AD.

OLDHAM COUNTY
Sept

April 9, 12. 16.26, 1993

(560 students

Oct
Oct

1

PROVIDENCE

Sept 24. 1993
Contact Ron Baker.
(606) 289-3780

BASEBALL

1

RONTON, Ohio

Contact Mike Burcham, A.D.

NICHOLAS COUNTY

Games Needed

CINCI. HILLS CHRISTIAN
(New Program)

Contact James Counce
(901)642-5232

1993

Varsity

(502) 788-3388

MARION COUNTY
29, 1993

&

Sept 16/17, 1994
Contact Bill Seannan
(812)376-4265

(

Oct
Oct

I

Feb. 9. 20, 26 or 27, 1993
Contact David Bayes, A.D.
(606) 928-3002

1

(606)234-7117

size)

BOYS' BASKETBALL
BOYD COUNTY

1

(502)932-7481

HARRISON COUNTY

A

Sept 24 or 25. 1993
Contact Bernie Barre
(513)761-7722

WILLIAMSBURG

Sept. 3. 1993

Contact Jerry Cowherd or Nelson

1993

1

WELLSTON, Ohio

EVARTS
Sept. 17, 1993

Ind.

15.

hr. from Evansville)
Contact David Carney. A.D.
(812)547-4546

Aug. 27, 1993
Sept 3, 1993

1993

Sept.. 24,

Oct

Sept

3 or 4. 1993

home
Contact Buddy Moore
(will sign

for 2 yrs.;

then away)

Head

Football

Class

AAA

Coach Needed

school

Application Deadline -Jan. 8. 1993
Contact John Radjunas. Principal

H
H
H

(606) 497-8765

(513)420-4515

1993

22, 1993

J
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$1

TOLL FREE
SPORTING GOODS
rr
/itUleiic Specdcdui

1-800-467-2207
Phone (606) 864-2207

LONDON, KY

WEIGHT LIFTING SPECIALS
OLYMPIC INTERNATIONAL BARBELLS
300 pound set
Special

69^9
INTERNATIONAL

POWER BENCH
The ultimate in

powerlifting training and competition. It meets all
Powerlifting Federation specifications and is
constructed of heavy duty cold rolled steel square tubing and
structural angles welded for extra strength. The bench is well
International

padded and upholstered.
SUPERIOR
WEIGHT
LIFTING

BELT
Special

TWO-STEP

SQUAT RACK
Same

construction as bench.

Special

$28900

$-1495
with top quality

heavy duty leather
and hardware.

#19930 Trophy

8 1/2 as
shown, (sizes may vary as
per figure style) walnut
wood column, with your
choice of base: Walnut or
White.

Your

choice of Gold or

and engraving
Engraving .03 per

Silver figure
plate.
letter.

Most

figures

Offep good Through

May

31,

are

may have

available but some
an extra charge.

1993

(Rc^£n^
WEST MAIN STREET
GLASGOW, KY 421 42-1 898
WATS 1-800-274-4373
233

FAX (502)651-5287

PHONE

(502) 651-5143

Kentucky High School Athletic Association
2280 Executive Drive
Lexington, Kentucky 40505

Non

US

Profit

Org

Postage

PAID
Richmond, KY
Perrnit

No

108
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